MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY, ROHTAK

Notification

As per amendment in the Ordinance for Distance Education Programmes and regulations for Study centre, it is notified that the conduct of practical exams for BA 2nd & 3rd year (DDE) wherever applicable, shall be done by an examiner on the invitation of Concerned approved Study Centre, in concerned subject. Such examinations will be conducted at the concerned approved Study Centre.

The Study Centres may invite examiners from the panel of examiners prepared by the university and uploaded on university website (www.mduddie.net). In case examiners are invited from within such a panel, no eligibility proof is needed.

OR

A teacher having at least five years teaching experience in the relevant field / subject working in a university / college shall be eligible to conduct the practical examination. Examiner may be invited from the places involving distance not more than 100 Kms (each way).

After conducting the practical examination, the concerned study centre shall upload the marks awarded by the examiner on the university website. A hard copy of the awards list and eligibility proof duly signed by the examiner may be submitted to the AR(Conduct) within 15 days of the conduct of examination. In the event of non-fulfillment of this requirement, students of such study centre will be marked as absent and result will be declared accordingly.

The schedule of the practical examination is from **14/04/2014 to 20/04/2014**. All the study centres are advised to get the practical examination conducted and get evaluation of Project report / Training Report / Workshop between the period from **14/04/2014 to 20/04/2014** and upload the awards on the university website upto 04-05-2014.

Controller of Examinations

Endst. NO. Conduct/Practical/2014/5827-30 dt.04-04-2014

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Co-ordinator (DDE) M.D. University, Rohtak with the request to upload the panel of examiner for BA yoga examination April,2014 on the university website.
2. P.A. to COE (for kind information of COE), M.D. Univ. Rohtak
3. A.G.M. , NYASA Communication , M.D. University, Rohtak for uploading the notification on the university DDE website.
4. Director, Computer Centre, M.D.U Rohtak.

Sd/-
AR (Conduct)